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CREATING A LIFECYCLE   OF PATIENT ENGAGEMENT

The relationship between healthcare companies and patients must be a partnership, and a patient-centric approach at each
stage of a treatment or device’s development will help companies build trust and meet patient expectations throughout the
development lifecycle. Continual follow-up is a key to enriching the patient journey, evaluating satisfaction and improving
outcomes.

We believe that a true patient-centric approach benefits from three foundational milestones that drive partnership:

> clinical trials should be designed
with a full understanding of the
patient’s journey.
According to FDA Guidance: “Work directly
with communities to address participant
needs and involve site coordinators,
patients, patient advocates, and caregivers
in the design of clinical trial protocols in
order to determine which elements of the
protocol may discourage participation and
how the study can be optimally designed to
enhance recruitment.”1

> drugs should gain approval with the
involvement of patients in the HTA
assessment.
Currently FDA, EMA, NICE and SMC already
including patients’ opinion on their drug
assessments.

> launch plans should be designed by
defining a strategic and tactical
approach that supports the long-term
needs of the patient, far beyond
solving or curing symptoms.
According to EFPIA: “Patients with
knowledge or experience of a condition will
be able to provide a true picture of what it is
like to live with a specific condition, how
care is delivered, how that impacts their
lives, their careers and families and how
medicines and other treatments can change
their quality of life and meet their needs.”2
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Opportunities for patient 
partnerships exist at 
every stage of the 
development lifecycle. 

Understanding where, 
how, and with what 
business functions, to 
engage and implement 
insights will improve 
patient outcomes and 
experiences. 
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Listen to our podcast on:

https://anchor.fm/alirahealth
https://open.spotify.com/show/1SlYkUGXo5vFrDIHtChfcJ?si=ZJy_OZNNSi6_7qngiMApZA
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